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MINES NOT YET

IN CONDITION

Wiii Be Some Time Before the

Men Are All

PROSPECT OF MORE TROUBLE

ENGINEERS ARE BEING
OUTIN THE COLD

Pa Oct 33rThe
resumption of mining through-

out the anthracite region was not
an general today as wan Un
lookedfor difficulties
a water and accumulated and

dangerous roofs which threatened
fall and entomb the workers were aUo-

iliscovered in many of the collieries
The mine superintendents would take

t nances and the mining of col
was put off until all parts of the un-
derground workings be
This will take a few
cos s weeks In some of the collieries
the machinery connected with the
hoisting of ooal worked badly and it
was found neceseary to close down
after the miners wore ready to go to

ork The number of reported
In operation is a little two
thirds of the total The out-

put of coal was J s the nor-

mal
The Delaware Lackawanna West-

ern company took the lead in produc-
tion Their collieries are In better con-

dition than the mines operated by the

at least 20 per cent in the output may-

be looked for tomorrow About one
halt of the mines of the Delaware 8s

Hudson company were worklnr and
th output of those in operation was
light The mines of the Susquehann

operation but only the upper levels
could be worked as the tower levels
contained much water

In three It is expected
that the of coal wilt reach the

it full quota The Lehlgh Valley Coal
company operated about onehalf of-

t
n Its mine with a full force of men

The Lehlgh Coal com
1 pony mined coal In several of its big

mines but all of its collieries will not
i lie In condition to resume before Mon-

day The Kingston Coal company
i i Bturted up two of Its collieries The

other two win start on Monday-
i It looks as though the union engi

u reers were to have some Mf-

llid iulty their old places At
t j iircuijr
i engineers made application for work

today they were told that there were
1 no vacancies A large number of ear

T renters are also out President Mitch
i r today men to wait a few

t a days and would not
i be offered them He Relieves that when

funeral resumption takes place there
Will be few mine employee Idle The

i firemen are being taken back In larger
t1 numbers than any of the steam men

t au e they take the places of men
TV ho are not so capable

r OUTSIDE THE BREASTWORKS

t and Piremen Are Not Be

Taken Back
huago Oct 23 President Morton

t ef the International Stationary
Rrer and Firemen stated

f r nuwni of the association all
jj mirtry would b ordered to re

fus to handle any anthracite coal un
t i Aery member affected by the an
thracttf strike is reinstated on the
i MS on which the miners returned
V ifvk

Th brotherhood has a membership
I o 14000 and has local unions in 114

tans and cltlea Including Chicago
Mw York Boston Philadelphia Clue

I land Baltimore St Louis Kansas
City Denver and 3an Francisco

it President declared his or-

ganization position to shut
cut hard coal In all cities where it
Kid local unions and said such

t oud be taken If mceasary
rmt t tion of the members who had
last their positions on account of the
anthracite coal strike This is Pres-
ident Mortons view of the situation

t Vfording to alt reports from east
f r mines our men are letting the
wrst of it and while the are
bring reinstated they are in
the cold

our organisation 4oes not propose
tYlng its members to be victimized

i rnd as we cannot call a strike at the
rvnes nonunion men seeming to be

ixissfaelon of the jobs we will at
t raft to secure the reinstatement of-

ur numbtTS by ahutttac out anthra
r i al winterer we can

While negotiations looking
ttument were on we did

interfere in any way although
f jr our men would the of-

t hargain We believe the action of-

t firemen sad engineers in quitting
i v rk helped the miners to win theirftAlthough it is true a majority of-

t
i DJ rn they tim retained their mem

t riUlp In our union and have already
k our assistance We propose

t iv it to thOM and I am going to
cJi a meeting of the executive board
v i r will be looking to

I fiat fad I will that our-

t rnmlvM be ordered to reins
anthracite coal and as to my mind

is is only method that will bring
tit ip to time 1 beleve the-

I l will accept my suggestion
4 sihnt Morton said that when the

J nokln convTtion of the miners
j n h ld previous to the strike Presi

c TT and Secretary Mullahy of
t of Pennsylvania were-

t In the interest of the flrmn
i tilnn r and a ked what protec-

i t tu y wtfuld receive provided they
j vi on strike in sympathy with the
r that they were advised to jet

t i th Miners union but were as
4 t IT a thi minera would them

I is now of the the min
c hnve not up to their promise

REPUSED TO SIGN

Union Minors Will Not Agree

a Work With
ITazeitn Pa Oct two of

coUieriea in the Ha-
s n district resumed operations to

Those operating art Hazel
r breaker of the Lehigh Valley

many and the Upper Lehlgh
r r the Upaer Lettish Coal corn

The Lehtgh Valley company ex
I N later in the day to start up its
VrktiMvn and Hazeiton shaft mines

i about half the usual force ofrt recause of high water or other
rlition it will probably be a week

t tJTf the others start though some
u sure resume before the end

week
Th outcries of G B Markle Co

I at J d1o Highland Oakdale and Eber
ia art in shape for resumption but
orl a smelt of men applied
t r thMr their verbal
assent to abide by the deeWon of the
arbitration commission as by

f a notlre posted yesterday
ke announced that as soon as a suf-
ficient number of men comply with the
notice work will bo resumed

None pf the seven colltarlfts of Coxe
Bros Co rtstuned because the fore

t
caaa Liked the men to sign an
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ment not to Interfere with nonunion-
men under penalty of The
men had been
leaders not to sign agreements and all
returned home

The Derringer collieryof Coxe Bros
Is on fire and the have
sent there to get it
lire originated they claim through the
carelessness of a workman employed
during the strike

Everything was In readiness for re-
sumption at the Cranberry and Crystal
Reading collieries of A Pardee Co
but as the men reported for work they
were naked to sign an agreement sim-

ilar to that prepared by Coxe Bros
Co This they refused to do and the
entire union force returned

At Silver Brook the
refused to return to work beeduse it
Is alleged the will not take

twentyseven ol the former em

wore stationed at or near most
of the collieries morning but no
trouble of any kind occurred

Following is a copy of the agree-
ment which the employes of A Pardee
Si Co were asked to sign

by A Pardee Co I do
hereby solemnly promise not to Inter
fere with or molest in any way any
nonunion men or any other men now
at work or who have worked during
the strike or who may work here-
after for my employers and I do fur-

ther agree to work with them as with
any other employe

GAS IN THE NINE

Explosion in the Alaska Shaft of the
Reading1 Company

Shamokin Pa Oct 23 In reopening
the Alaska shaft owned by the

Reading Coal
morning an explosion of

gas occurred as Robert Mowneh and
Aaron Derhr walked into No 1
They were blown about
and were badly burned about the face
and head The gas extended deeper
into the mines and while a rescuing
party removed the two victims an-
other body of men began working their
way into the breasts where five men
ere thought to be imprisoned Up to
10 oclock the breasts had not been
reached

Alaska shaft officials this after
reported that No 1 slope had
blown up and a number of men

thought to have been caught In the
explosion had escaped There is much
lea In the mine which has been
for the day

THE BOER GENERALS

HAVE QUARRELED

London Oct 23 Lady Cook who
was Tennessee Claflin gave a dinner
here tonight in honor of the Boer com-
manders now in London Generals
Dewet Botha and Delarey were not
present but Lady Cooks guests

General Malan Commandants
Pouche and Krltzinger and Sir Hiram
Maxim The failure of Generals Dewet
Botha and Delarey to attend the dinner
is supposed to be connected with quar-
rels which have arisen between them
They were all sightseeing in London
today and up to the last moment they
were expected at Lady Cooks It is
rumored that General Dewet wants the
tour of the generals including the trip
to the United to be abandoned
and that all disappointed at
the financial results so far obtained
General Botha however Is said to be
anxious to make a further effort to
collect funds A warm discussion on
this point is believed to have occurred
between Generals Dewet and Botha
General Delarey Is said to have re
named neutral in the matter General
Dewets presence is considered neces-
sary for the success of the tour and
if he persists in returning to South
AfricaIt is likely that the whole tour
will be abandoned

GERMANY LAUGHS AT

CARNEGIES PROPOSAL

Berlin Oct 28 Andrew Carnegie
suggestion in his rectoral address at
St AYMirews university Scotland yes-
terday that Emperor William organize
the United States of Europe has been
received with laughter by the Germans
The Voseteche Zeitung calls it a non-
sensical proposition adding Since
not even a customs union Is possible
between Germany and Austria how
vain it is to propose a political union
Should the emperor follow the advice
It would expose him to repulse after
repulse

The Boerae Zeitung curtly expresses
the hope that Mr Carnegie will let
antiquated Europe alone to work out
ita own salvation

The Post though saying the Idea is
utterly chimerical thinks Mr Carnegie
complimented the German people and
the emperor by supposing they could
carry out the project

Lokal Anzelger says The only
way Germany can make head against
the American danger is for Emperor
William to continue his energetic
course in developing the country ece-
nomleally

VAST MINERAL BELTIN

AMERICAN TERRITORY-

Seattle Wash Oct 23 A special to
the PostIntelligencer from Juneau
Alaska says

Judge Brown has word
Glrton of Porcu-

pine that Johnnie Stick an Indian
gukled J W Smith and Frank Alterl-
no e t boundary monuments Russian
six in in Rainy Hollow south-
east by Lieutenant Bm
tolls The vast mineral belt is in

territory The parties Jfte
The monuments are ten feet

ugh and built of stone

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION

Loeal Association Has Been Formed
at Boise

Hotoe Ma Oct 48 The good roads
convemtoo under the auspices of the
public division of the United
States tap rtm ftt of agriculture was
held here today

U W Richardson commissioner
central states called the meeting

Mr Richardson stated the
object of the meeting saying In part
The results of meetings are not

BMtiMired by the attendance but by
the good that radiates from them
Common from the veins and the
railroads the main arteries of com-
merce awl state needs good
roads Our sit now confined to
the educational side and we are here
not with any arbitrary plan but mere-
ly to stimulate a sentiment in favor of
bulldlnz good road

Frank H Hitchcock of the foreign
markets division was next introduced
and spoke at some length on the re-

lation of good foada to the cost of
transportation of the products of the
farm ta the markets-

A total good roads association was
formed Major Fred R Reed was
elected president and C S Loveland
secretary

TWO MINERS
Scranton Pa Oct Do

and Henry Rupp aged 23

two strikers who were work-
Ing with a gang of rockmen on the
night shift at the Wlllfairi A colliery
in Lackawanna were burled
beneath a fall and badly
rushed Doran from Ida injuries
and Rupp is condition
from Internal hurts and a broken leg
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DEMAND SHARE
OF THE PROFITS

Southern Pacifb Employes Are

Prepared to Strike

OTHER ROADS ARE INVOLVED

COGENT REASONS GIVEN TOE

THE

AKLAtfD Gal Oct 23 According
1 L to the interviews obtained today

by a Tribune reporter with the
heads of railroad unions and the union
members there will be a demand upon
tho Southern Paclflo within the next
thirty days for increased wages which
will affect upward of 30000 of its em
ployes Both the men and union of-

ficials are loath to speak of their plans
andY purposes They say that a prema-
ture publication qf their demands and
the methods of procedure may defeat
thepurpose they have in view

For that reason they would rather
not talk but when pressed to either
confirm or deny the published state-
ments that a concerted demand was

not only upon the Southern
company but upon twentytwo

other railroads of Chicago for In
creased wages admitted that
such was the case

Have Been Preparing
During the last six months the mem-

bership of one union organization alone
has increased over 100 per cent That
organization is the United Brotherhood
of Railway Employes Six months ago
there were only 8600 members of that
organization in the employ of the
Southern Pacific system Today there
are over 1COW members This member-
ship does not include the thousands of

men employed on twentytwo
other roads that are involved in the
present movement In Sacramento the
Brotherhood of Railway Engineers has
a membership of BOO In San Francisco-
the membership is 1000 arid in Oakland
250

Each of the seven divisions is well
represented in the order The brother-
hood does not include all of the organi-
zations The engineers conductors
brakemen switchmen firemen boiler-
makers car men machinists and
brldgemen all
lions but all are eligible to membership
in the brotherhood

Employee in Line
It Is estimated that the first

of the year that on the Southern Pa-
cific system alone there will be 26000

In the state of California
14000 employes of the vari-

ous roads who belong to unions It is
said that these men are supporting
each other as well as the organizations-
In the eastern states All of the 14000
men Jn California either have de-

manded or will demand Increased
wages of the Southern Pacific company

The cause of the demands being
made briefly stated is the increased
cost of living The men claim that
they are paying 30 to 40 cent more
for house rent and the necessaries of
ll fe TheJr wages they say have not
been Increased proportionately and that
it is harder to support a family now
than It was four years ago

They also recite that all the railroads
are doing from onefourth to onethird
more business now than formerly and
that their profits are correspondingly
larger

Proving Their Case
The third reason assigned by the

wanting better wages is that owing
to the heavier equipment in use by
nearly all the railroads the train crews
and all employes connected with this
department are compelled to do more
work than formerly

To make good their assertions that
the cost of living Is higher and that
the railroads are malting more money
than ever before the executive commit-
tees appointed over a year ago have
compiled exhaustive statistics The cost
of food wearing apparel house rent
and other necessaries for a period of
six years are tabulated for the benefit
of the heads of the railroads Statis-
tics showing the exact cost of operation
per mile of the railroads and the exact
profit reaped by the companies for each
nile have been prepared The Increased
profits will be made the basis of the
increased demands

Made Public
New 23 A meeting of the

the Union Pacific company
at the offices of the company

here today and the demands of the
trainmen who have threatened to strike
were considered Nothing was made
public as to if any action had
been decided
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Government Scientists Discuss Dread
Disease in Berlin

Berlin 100 eminent
pathological research as-

sembled In the PrussIan parliament
house today to hear and talk over the

years Inquiries Into
treatment of

Most of those who have come to
the edngrcs from a dozen countries
have something original to contribute
France isrepresented by twenty dele

her scientific bodies and
Germany by more Among the German
representatives is Dr Koch who how
ever today said nothing Great Britain
is represented by four delegates and
the other European countries have sent
from three to ten delegates There
are two from the United
States Brouardel of Paris
was chosen chairman-

At the session Home Secretary
hner welcomed the

delegates on behalf of Emperor Wil-
liam Court Chamberlain von Kuesbeck
welcoming them for the empress and
Burgomaster Klrschner extending them-
a welcome on the part of the munici-
pality

The feature of the day was an ac
count by Dr Chalmette of Lille
France of the housetohouse crusade
against tuberculosis in France espec-
ially nursing at home system car-
ried on by private beneficence The
state partakes in this by sub
sidles from the mutual betting at the
races Societies have formed in
each town supported the town
councils and various groups that try
to prevent the spread of consumption

Dr Chalmette described the opera-
tions at Lille since February 1D01

The principal Is to give the largest
relief to the less seriously injured
among the poor so as to lengthen their
economic life Every lodgings
at regular Intervals with
chloride of lime are
whitewashed The receive
clothes bedding a a
table cuipldor and one litre of lysol
weekly Steam done for
exty poor families at an average ex-

pense for each patient of 20 cents a day
The sanitary education of the families-
Is done at home mostly by Intelligent
workmen specially taught for this kind
of lecturing They explain how to make
n house healthy disinfect linen and
supply food and material for relief dur
ing the persons enforced Idleness Ex-
pectorators are Instructed that spitting
isr as dangerous to them as to the per-
sons around them because the expec-
torators inhale bacilli Dr Chalmette
saldnearly two years practice of this
scheme gave satisfactory results Many

who had been and

Oct 23About
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helped fromone to nine months re-
Bunredwork hanngrno bacimnhr their
expectoration and had recovered the
appearance of health In every relapse

were assisted and their econo
was thus lengthened-

Dr ian Rynn of Brussels read a
paper on the notification of consump-
tion cases to the health authorities the
happy results of which and the

measures involved could be seen
in New where the consumptive
death decreased 30 per cent in
a few years This notification Dr
Van Rynn added should exist In all
countries because to destroy the infec-
tion it Is necessary to be informed
where they The objection to the
notification it Is against indi-
vidual liberty and professional secrecy
and might disquiet patients and make
them worse as consumptives lose their
situations This was all confuted by
the necessity for acting In the general

of Christiana said there
had been compulsory notification in
Norway since Jan 1 1901 and it haft
not had the disturbing effect expected

An English delegate said compulsory
notification was Impossible in England
owing to public opinion against It fol
lowing with the sanitary cond lon of

delegates Dr Welch
of Baltimore and Dr Charles DenIson
of Denver were not present

The members of the congress had tea
with Countess von Buelow at the chan-
cellor residence at 5 oclock In the
afternoon and they were entertained at
various theatres tonight

BUTTE MINER BURIED

UNDER TONS OF EARTH

Butte Mont Oct 23 Shortly after
the day shift commenced work this
morning at the Parrot mine a mass of
dirt probably weighing in the neigh-
borhood of fourteen or fifteen tons
broke away from the timbers In a slope
between the 1300 and
and completely covered Tom Devine
one of the miners who died twenty
minutes later Mike Kelly was

Injured by being crushed by a
of the dirt

FRENCH MINERS

GO BACK TO WORK

Chamber of Will Dis

cuss

NEW LAWS MAY BE APPLIED

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN THE
GOVERNMENT

Oct chamber of
today resumed the dis

cussion of the interpellation on the
subject of the fresh mining strikes
M Jures socialist asked the govern-
ment to interveno and end the strug
gle He urged the claims of the min-

ers and asked the chamber to
laws providing for eight hours
per day and old age pensions and to
adopt other measures In favor of
miners M Jures asked amid the ap-

plause of the chamber that the state
employers and miners furnish an equal
part of the pensions fund He said
the companies reduced wages Jgain the

the companies be compelled to furnish
parliament an annual statement of ac-
counts The deputy added that the
government ought to bring the

to a better spirit He recalled
the successful result of President
Roosevelts Intervention In the coal
strike in the United States and as-
serted that the companies could not
resist If the chamber gave the pre-
mier moral power to decide disputes

Order Was Maintained
Premier Combes replied Justifying

the dispatch of troops to the coal re-

gions and said that except for a few
Instances of violence order had been
maintained He promised to support
the blfl dealing with the hours of work
now before the senate and submit the
question of old age pensions and in-

surance against accidents to workmen
The question of wages he added must
be settled between the workmen and
their employers-

In premier said The
government will strive to bring about-
a favorable solution of the labor ques-

tion and Is willing tointervene In order-
to urge equitable solution of
the strike which Is causing great mis-
ery and is perhaps ruining the mining
Industry while at the same time re-
joicing our foreign competitors

The premiers statement was received
with cheers except from the extreme
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socialists
After several other speecheshad been

made M Combes replying to asser
with regard to the troubles at

neither he nor the
minister of war General Andre had
received confirmation of the grave

said to have been taking place

The strike Ended
Later the premier road two dispatch-

es which he had Just received from the
under prefect of Dunkirk The first
message related to yesterdays

there and the second reported
strike was ended and that

work would be resumed tomorrow as
the workmen and their had
come to an
Ing of this second message was

with enthusiastic applause from all
partsof the house Immediately after-
ward the following order of the day
was accepted by the government and
adopted by 375 votes to 164

The chamber of deputies taking
into account the declaration of the
president of the council that he will
press in parliament the dlscussioq of
and vote on reforms interesting to the
miners and confiding In his firmness
and wisdom to protect the liberty of
work and the free exercise of the
right to strike Invites tte president-
of the council to use all his influence
to cause both parties to accept arbi-
tration

The chamber then adjourned-
It has been semlofflcially announced

that Premier Combes In deference to
the desire of the chamber of deputies
and the government will use his In
fluence to secure a pacific solution of
the coal strike He will open negoti-
ations with the mine and the
striking with of Bay-
ing arbitrated

31ABOR UNIONS ENJOINED

Cleveland 0 Oct 23 Judge f
of the common pleas court

an injunction that 4-

f practically to every union +
man In The Walters
union some time ago began a

against a nonunion restau
f rant The proprietor obtained an f-

f Injunction against them 4
The Bridge Workers union then

+ took up the fight and the 4
applied for an injunction 4

4 against all members of theTrades 4
4 Union and Labor Council wifh 4
4 the result that Judge Ford grant
4 ed a temporary injunction 4
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CLOUGU ONTHE

WITNESS Sip
Why Securities Company Was

Incorporated in New Jersey

T

THE LAW HAD BEEN TESTED

HEARING ADJOURNED TO BE
NEW YORK

ST
PAUL Oct hearing in

this city Special Examiner F G

Ingersoll1 appointed to take
money in the suit of the United
against the Northern Securities com-

pany the Great Northern and the Nor-

thern Pacific company and
the Sherman antitrust con

cluded late this afternoon and an ad
journment taken to New York Nov
10 next when the examination of wit
nesses residing In or about that
will begin The hearing in this city
has lasted four days Presidents Hill
of tho Great Northern the
Burlington and Mellen of the Northern
Pacific being th principal witnesses
The other witnvses were Colonel W
P Clough vice president and counsel
of the Northern company
and Frederck Weyerhauser the big
lumberman Todays witnesses were

Colonel Clough and President Mellln
but nearly the entire day was devoted-
to the former the governments attor
neys paying particular attention to the

of rates and Joint rates various
qf tariffs having been Intro-

duced into the record
Colonel Testimony

Colonel W indentlfied
record a map of the territory cov
by the railroads Interested for the

purpose of demonstrating that ven if
It had been so desired it would not
have been possible for them to control
the rates completely on 10 per cent of
the traffic carried in the territory
through which they run

The witness told in some detail of
the organization o LUte Northern Se-

curities company and its Incorporation-
The capital stock was placed at a high
figure to make possible the acquire-
ment of any desired railroad or

otock The map f the northwest
being placed in evidence Colonel
Clough told of the connecting of
the Northern Pacific and
ern and their in North Da
kota Montana He
explained the meaning of Joint tariffs
and identified showing that

of which were
placed In the record

Joint tariffs he said greatly fa-

cilitate the movement of freight This
makes a single route Out

of several independent ones and is the
particular point in which the railroads
of the United States are far superior
to those of Europe

Had Been No Contest
Colonel Clough was crossexamined

by Special Attorney Beck who sought-
to learn whether there had ever been
any contest with Mr Hiirand ils as-

sociates in their practical control of
the Great Northern Clough
said there had not been any such con
test and admitted that Mr Hills policy
would probably be supported also in
the Northern company He
insisted that there had never been any
real attempt to consolidate the North-
ern Pacific and Great Northern rail-
roads and held that the only
ever taker had been really
the personal nets of individual share

Speaking of the Northern Securities
company he said Its organizers did not
adopt the Idea of a trustee for their
stock as they did not desire to tie up
their stock that tight as the stock
should be in such shape that it could
be dealt with The effect of possible
adverse legislative action had been one
Influence in the 0 f the Northern
Securities some supreme
court decisions had made a little un-

certain the question of vested rights
and they even feared that their char-
ters might be taken away

New Jersey Laws
Colonel Clough was again on the

stand at the afternoon session Assist-
ant Attorney General Beck seeking the
reason why the Northern Securities
company had been incorporated in New
Jersey Colonel Clough alleged that It
was because the corporation laws of
that state had been Judicially passed-
on Interpreted and their validity es-

tablished while that the laws of New
which It was at one time

possible to incorporate and
Which arc similar to the New Jersey
statutes were new laws and had never
been sustained by the courts He de-

nied that the Northern Pacific
had been consulted before the
of the Northern Securities com-

pany were filed but admitted that J
P a large holder of stock and
D James and other holders In
both roads had been consulted before
arrangements were completed and con-

sented to put their stock In a holding
company

Much time was to questions
about increases in the capital stock of
the Great Northern all of which
Colonel dough said had been sold at
par to stockholders for cash or Its

and he insisted that the
value of Great Northern

stock bought by the Securities com-

pany represented a genuine valuation
and not any valuation The
Securities company held proxies for alt
Northern Pacific and Great Northern

deposited He admitted that it
was in cases a majority and that
there was nothing to prevent the elec-

tion of Identical boards of directors of
both roads except the laws of the
country which positively forbid such

Rates Gone Over
Therates in the various

were gone over
length Mr Day attor-

ney for the interstante commerce com-

mission wanting to have various points-
In the schedules more clearly stated in
the records Colonel Clough said that
since he had gone east his connection
with the Great Northern had been sev-

ered and he had nothing whatever to
do with the tariffs on either that road
or the Northern Pacific although be
was a director of the latter road

jC S Mellln president of the North-
ern Pacific railway was sworn wa

by S C W Bunn eneral
that corporation Mr Mel

len had been president and director of
the Northern Pacific since August
1S97 and he stated that his
company had not as an organization
taken any part in the formation of the
Northern Securities company vle be-

lieved that the purchase of the Burling-
ton had promoted commerce having
opened wider to the different
roads The article of
traffic is the lumber minerals being
next largest in shipment and livestock

being very heavy He ie
lumber business secured for

the Northern Pacific and Burlington
Jointly as business made Joint
made It a possibility to
Shipments but they never assure
a permanent and positive buslnesss and
might at any time be by the
whims of management of any one
to the Joint traffic

He said his road gave no the
Burllnston that he au-

thority for Issuing orders to the off-

icials of that line except the board of
directors The simple fact of a common
ownership tended to greater stability
and better feeling between the officials
of the various lines and thereby pro-

moted business
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There being no other witnesses ready
and the next witnesses being nlore
easily accessible In New the
hearing was adjourned to city
Nov 10 next

The examination of E N Saunders
which had been expected today was
deferred until such time as counsel may
agree upon

SELECTING A BISHOP
Philadelphia Oct 23 house of

bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
church met here today for the purpose
of electing a bishop for the diocese of
Salina Kan After a protracted ses-

sion the announcement was that
no election
nominations were made and another
meeting will be held tomorrow at
which a selection Is probable The
names o the nominees were not made
public

ARGUED AND SUBMITTED
Jefferson City Mo Oct S3 In the su-

preme today the of Emil A
of St convicted of

bribery was argued
Meysenburg who Is a former member ol

the St Louis city council was convicted
of bribery and two years In tho
penitentiary A decision on the appeal
may be within thirty

MINING MEN PROTEST

AGAINST NEW RESERVE

Baker City Ore Oct 23 A commit
tee of prominent mine owners with
their attorneys left this city this even-
Ing for Portland where they are to
meet United States Senator Mitchell
and other members of the Oregon con-
gressional delegation They go as rep-
resentatives of the mining Interests of
eastern Oregon to lay before Senator
Mitchell their formal protest against
the creation of the proposed forest re
serve recently designated In a tem-
porary order of the department of the
interior and known as the Eastern
Oregon forest reserve The committee

corporations and individual
of about 20000000 and

Is prepared with a formidable array of
facts and figures together with

signed petitions to back up their
protest against the establishment of
the reservation as now proposed

SHANGHAI WILL

BE EVACUATED

France Great Britain and Ger-

many Reach

OPEN DOOR

THIS COUNTRY WILL
THE

Oct 23 From authoritative
J sources the correspondent of the

Associated Press has learned that
France Great Britain and Germany
have concluded an agreement providing
ron the military evacuation of Shang-
hai by their forces The negotiations
have also brought about an important
extension of the open door policy as
urged by Secretary Hay The
ment affects not only Shanghai
entire Yang Tse Klang valley which
the powers are seeking to develop for
commercial purposes The date of the
evacuation is still open but a leading
official of the foreign office expressed
the belief that it will undoubtedly be
accomplished by Jan 1 About 1200
troops will participate In the evacua-
tion each power having furnished

equal number of troops since
the Chinese crisis became acute

France initiated the negotiations as
it was felt that there was no further
teed for maintaining a military estab-
lishment at The first stages
of the In agree-
ment on two points the first was fa-

vorable to the evacuation the second
yam that in case any power intended-
to resume the military occupancy of
Shanghai the other powers were equal-
ly entitled to resume their occupancy

Germany then proposed that China
be asked for assurances of equality of
treatment of the powers China gave
these assurances and the officials here
say this branch of the agreement
amounts to an extension of the open
door policy in the Yang Tse Klang re-
gion Although the nature of the com-
mercial equality Is not specified the
agreement is that the military

rights of the powers shall be on
an equal footing The United States
Is not a direct party to the negotia-
tions but has been fully advised of
the intention of the three powers At-
one stage of the negotiations Secretary
Hay advised Foreign Minister M Del

through Ambassador Porter
United States government was

In full sympathy with the plan and
hoped for an early agreement on the
subject The officials here say the
United States shares in the benefits of
the agreement as to equality of trtat

The evacuation of Shanghai is
expected to be settled in a few days

UNCLE SAM STARTED IT

This Government Acted In Behalf of
the Celestial Empire

Washington Oct 23 The news of
the agreement to finally evacuate
Shanghai was gladly received at the
tate department The United States
government some time ago at the
Instance of the Chinese government
began quietly but persistently to bring
pressure to bear upon the powers con-
cerned In the occupation of the place-
to evacuate it in conformity with the
stipulations of the treaty of Pekln
Not having participated directly In the
occupation it was necessary for the
United States to move discreetly In cj-
proaching the other nations on this
subject but the advances were well
received and It soon appeared that the
only difficulty in bringing about the
desired evacuation was the Indisposi-
tion of each of the occupying powers
to take the initiative The last to

was England and as late as last
week stated that she objected
simply for the purpose of making sure
of getting a fair share of certain Im-
portant trade advantages In the ex-
ploitation of the Yang Tse valley It
is gathered from Shanghai advices
of that this object has now been

and It is of course certain
notwithstanding the fact that the
United States does not sign the treaty-
of evacuation that we will participate
in these advantages

COAL BUNKERS ON FIRE
San Francisco 23 The Bulletin

today says that a been burning
In the coal bunkers of the
Oregon for three days and that the
officer of the vessel will not say that
the fire has been extinguished at

A board of survey has been
summoned to examine the vessel and it
tvill be some time before she will be
able to depart for Manila Repairs will
have to be made and a new supply of
coal put on board before the battleship
can soil

REPORT
Washington Oct authori-

tatively stated that there Is no founda-
tion for the report from Little Rock

regarding the engagement of Miss
Roose fllt the pres-

ident to Mr John Greenway of Hot
Springs Ark
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TWO SAILING VESSELS LOST IN THE NORTH

RESULTING IN THE DEATH OF FOUR HQ

Seattle Wash Oct 23 The steam-

er Centennial arriving late this
reports the loss of two vessels the

schooner Courtney Ford and the ship
Walsh both of San Francisco

death of four men-
The Ford went ashore on Iseen Island

the evening of 7 and the Walsh
was lost on near Dutch har-
bor during a gale on Oct 14 Captain
M E Bergsen and four members of
the crew of the Ford returned from
the north on the Centennial The Ford
had delivered a cargo of lumber from
the sound at St Michael and was re
turning when she went ashore In the
fog having been traveling for three
days by dead reckoning The vessel
rests on a sandy bottom where it is

Luis

Sept

morn-
ing

¬

¬

¬
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erately the coWJ-
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boat was capsized and two
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BRIBE OF TWO AND A HALF MILLIONS SAID

TO HAVE BEEN OFFERED CHARLES CLARK

Butte Mont Oct 23 One of the
greatest sensations sprung within the
political arena oi this state in which
a number of millionaires are struggling-
for supremacy was the statement of
Charles W Clark son of W A Clark
millionaire mine owner which will ap
pear in the Miner tomorrow Above his
own signature Clark declares he was

a of 2500000 to assist
Heinze In securing control of the legis
lature that two more supreme court
Justices might be selected Those
Judges would be named by Governor

offered 1n1be

¬

¬

ties at almost any wice
C W Clark was to persuade tafather to keep out of the campaign

Judiciary
caused the biggest kind of a senMtu
in Dolitical circles

Toole one ot
ants and In the Am-lIn
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the to Pt
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TOM JOHNSON MAKES A BITTER ATTACK

UPON JOHN R MLEAN AND THE ENQUIRER

Cincinnati 0 Oct 23 Mayor Tom-
L Johnson of Cleveland who is

the Democratic leader in Ohio
as the probable opponent of

Senator Hanna next year and a candi
dadate for the presidency in 1904 cre-
ated a sensation here tonight by at
tacking certain in his own
party especially both
individually and as the proprietor of
the Enquirer and Louis G Bernard
as chairman of the Democratic com

of Hamilton county Mayor
large campaign tent which

has a seating capacity of 2000 had all
the standing room taken and many
people were unable to gain admittance
It was generally expected that Mayor
Johnson would devote his time mostly
to replying to the address of Senator
Hanna here last night which was
largely devoted to Johnson and his is
sues referred to Han
nas speech in most caustic terms
devoted his speech mostly to what he
termed the local traitors In the Dem
ocratic party and his reference to
Mr McLean and Chairman Bernard

NVENTION PROVED

TO BE SATISFACTORY

New York Oct 23 A demonstration
of the efficiency of a novel lifesaving
Invention has taken place in the Eng-
lish channel cables the London corre-
spondent of the Herald About four
miles oft Folkestone a tug sighted a
strange object in the water Upon com-
ing nearer it was found to be a large
globe Prom a manhole on the top
a mans head projected The tug went
alongside and two men emerged from
the globe They proved to be the in-

ventor and his assistant both Nor
wegians According to their story the
globe which is composed of aluminum
was put overboard from a steamer off
Havre and since that time it had been
knocking about the channel with Its
two occupants The inventor claims
that it satisfied all requirements and
expectations and demonstrated its
serviceability for saving lives at sea

The tug towed the curious craft to
Dover where it attracted much atten
tion It is about eight feet in diameter
An air shaft is provided and it is
also fitted with a water pump sail and
rudder Its capacity is claimed to be
sufficient for sixteen persons together
with S50 pounds of food and 1100 pounds
of water

DASTARDLY MURDER

4 Marion Ky Oct 23 Near 4
4 Chapel hill last night Miss Wil 4
4 liamson daughter of a prominent 44 farmer while returning from 4
4 church with a Mr Brown was 4
4 shot and killed by some one as yet 4
4 unknown Mr Brown recently
4 had a quarrel with a rival whom 4
4 he seriously shot aria it Is thought 4
4 that the shots were Intended for 44 Brown f
WERE LOOKING OVER

FISHING CONCESSION

Seattle Wash Oct 23 Dr Adrian
Monod formerly French vice consul in
Seattle and Oswald Steele of Fair
haven Wash who were drowned In
attempting to land a boat at Kern
chatka it is said by friends here were
looking over the ground of a creat
fishing concession secured from the
Russian government at the time of the
catastrophe This concession is said to
have been granted by the governor of
PreAmur and gave right for exclusive
fishing along the northern coast of
Siberia Details of the tragedy are
meager having been sifted
number of channels before reaching
passengers of the Oriental liner Kin
shlu by which they were brought to
Seattle

ELEVATOR ACCIDENT
Philadelphia Oct 3 Thomas Bailey

aged was killed and James
Charles Thorn and Robert Campbell were
ssrlously Injured by a falling elevator
today in Bachman mill

REPRIMANDED
San Francisco Oct 28 Lieutenant

Colonel Joseph F Huston Nineteenth in
fantry who was tried here two weeks
aco by a general courtmartlal for negll
toner in not Duelling the riot of soldiers
on the nlKht of Sept 16 received today a
reprimand from Major General P
Hughes this reprimand being the aolu
sentence Imposed by the court

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH
Independence VIs Oct 23 Two cWl

iron aged 4 and 9 years of John Elch
man of Traverse Valley were burned to
teeth today They were cooking
outdoors when their caught

MORE TROUBLE

Washington Oct 23 According
4 to a dispatch received at the navy

department today front Command
4 er Mason the cruiser Cincinnati f-

f has left Cape Haytlen for Port de-

f Pair to investigate a report of ffresh trouble there The Mont f-

f gomery is expected to arrive at
San Domingo City today or tomor

f row and if her presence is net
4 needed there she will proceed at 4
f once to Cape Haytien f
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were as bitter as his fluent
could make them He not only rnj
them out of the party but challeont
them to meet him in his tent or
where on the charges that he made M-
litlcally against them Charles W
Baker who was the Democratic ctuem
nominee for senator against ForaW
before the legislature last winter pr-
esided and opened the meeting wjtk
eulogies of Johnson and Blgelow Big
low was the first speaker and made tbitter attack on Chairman Bernard H
said he had nothing personally agalut
Bernard but politically I abomlntfe
and denounce everything for wide
Bernard stands We cannot ask H
publicans to vote against the boss in

their party when we have a worse
in our party

BIgelow reviewed the speeches o
Foraker and Hanna at the Republican
meeting last night and their connection
with street railroads and announce
that Mayor Johnson had offered i-
ntake the street railroads of Cincinnati
at much above their cost and give
people a 3cent fare

CAPTAIN LYNCH WILL

LOSE TEN NUMBERS

Washington Oct 23 The record of

the proceedings of the courtmartial ic

the case of Captain James A Lynch
Twentyeighth Infantry who was trW
at Plattaburg barracks New York n

charges of conduct unbecoming an of
fleer and a gentleman was received
at the war department today It WM
alleged that in 190 he incurred Indeb-
tedness which he failed to pay tapttic
Lynch pleaded not guilty to
charges but guilty to so much of
specifications as referred to the Indeb-
tedness The court found him not guilty
of conduct unbecoming an officer and
a gentleman but guilty of conduct
to the prejudice of good order and mi-
litary discipline and sentenced him to

be reduced In grade ten files Thf
findings and sentence were approved
by General commending
the department of the east

AUTHORITIES DO

NOT FEAR TROUBLE

Washington Oct 23 The Indian bu
reau today received a dispatch from
Agent Mont can of the Blackfoot agency
in Montana reporting that about a
dozen Cree Indians among whom
smallpox was prevalent had
war the line from Canada to the
Blackfoot reservation It addd thtt
they had been placed In quarantine hy
the agency authorities and that there
was no further danger apprehended
The agent wired that wild reports WetS
In circulation as the result of the re
crossing the international boundary
line but there was no foundation for
them The stories about trouble being
feared are regarded here an absurd

THE DEATH RECORD

Professor Short
New York Oct 2S Professor Sidney

lowe Short a widely known
if electrical appliances and one if the
loneers in the construction of Iftrie-
illways is dead in London from ap-

endlcitis He was a native of Ohio

Adelbert H Steels
New York Oct 28 Adelhn t II

iteele receiver for the Gold A

Nevada Mining company fortmr KM
lent of the Plttsburg OhernnK-
5rie railroad and well known in
less and political circles is d il
Ms home In this city fatal iln
esulted from a cold caught at un-

veiling of a monument to Gn ral S-

um at Gettysburg in September Mr-

Ueele was born at Meadville Pa

Congressman Russell
Danlelson Conn Oct 23 rrce s

nan Charles A Bussed hi t
lay from complications arising frnm-

in attack of grip last spring at Wnn-
gton He has represented th Thin
Connecticut district in cong

and was renomlnated a f d

igo He was 5ft years of ajr

HANNA TALKS TO HOOSIERS

0 P Boss Shoots at Tow Johnson

at Long Range
Evanavllle lad Oct s mtor

began lola tetir of Indiana t

lay He appeared In health
he exception of his ev rirh-

eumattam B fcittfti weather S ei

d him as he crowed over from K

tacky into the Measles state TK

spoke in the open sir at ri
market where he was greeted hy

idft TMOOl-
CIn the alloted twenty nilnu

poke on the prosperous conaitwn-

ratic party which declared vet

othlmr and of the coming union
Capital and labor as the great ra-

ter in the advaneeinent of
ns n

in-

hto In condttftfen he appi

for the welfare of U 11
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